
Anno septimo GEORGII III.

An Act for the better Regulation of the Parish Poor Children, of the 
several Parishes therein mentioned, within the Bills of Mortality.

(7 Geo. 3) C A P. XXXIX.

'WHEREAS it would greatly tend to the Preservation of the Lives of the Infant 
Parish Poor of the several Parishes hereafter mentioned, and be of public Utility, if 
the Officers of such Parishes were compelled by Law to send such Infant Poor into 
the Country, to be nursed, for a certain Time; and proper Persons appointed 
Guardians in each Parish, to inspect into the Management and Usage of such 
Infants: And whereas the keeping Registers of such Infant Poor, until they shall 
respectively arrive at the Age of fourteen Years, be placed out Apprentice, or 
otherwise disposed of, would be a further Means of preserving the Lives of such 
Infants:' May it therefore please your Majesty, that it may be enacted, and be it 
enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent 
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and by the Authority of the same, Thatall and every Child and Children 
who, on or before the first Day ofJuly , one thousand seven hundred and sixty-
seven, was or were born in, or received into, any Workhouse or Parish-house; or 
which shall thereafter be born in any Workhouse or Parish-house, or received by 
any Select Vestries, Governors, Directors, or Managers, appointed for the 
Management of Parochial Affairs, or by any Churchwardens, Overseers of the Poor, 
or other Officer or Officers authorized by the several Parishes following, or any of 
them, respectively; that is to say, The seventeen Parishes without the Walls of 
London ; the twenty-three Parishes of Middlesex and Surrey , being within the Bills 
of Mortality, and the Liberty of the Tower of London ; and the ten Parishes within 
the City and Liberty of Westminster ; shall be nursed and taken care of in Manner 
as hereafter mentioned.

II
Such of them as are under 6 Years of Age, to be sent into the Country, not 
less than 3 Miles off;

II. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all such Children, 
under the Age of six Years, who, upon the said first Day ofJuly , shall be under the 
Care of Vestries, Governors, Directors, or Managers of the Poor, or Parish Officers, 
shall, within fourteen Days after the said Time, be sent into the Country, to a 
Distance not less than three Miles from any Part of the Cities of London and 
Westminster ; there to be nursed and maintained at the Charge of their respective 
Parishes.



III
those under 2 Years not suckled by the Mother, not less than 5 Miles off; 
and those above 2, and under 6 Years of Age, not less than 3 Miles off.

III. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all Children who 
shall, from and after the said first Day ofJuly , be born in, or shall be received into, 
Workhouses or Parish-houses belonging to the said Parishes, not being suckled 
by the Mother, under the Age of two Years, shall, within fourteen Days after their 
Birth or Reception, be sent into the Country, to a Distance not less than five Miles 
from any Part of the said Cities of London or Westminster ; and all Children 
received into such Workhouses or Parish-houses above the Age of two Years, and 
under the Age of six Years, shall, within fourteen Days after their Reception, be 
sent into the Country, to a Distance not less than three Miles from any Part of the 
said Cities ofLondon or Westminster ; there to be nursed and maintained in 
Manner herein after directed.

IV
Weekly Rates to be paid for their Nursing and Maintaining, till 
apprenticed, or returned to the Workhouse.

IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That for the Nursing and 
Maintenance of each Child so put out as aforesaid, the respective Sums following 
shall be paid; that is to say, For the first six Years of their Age, a Sum not less than 
two Shillings and six Pence; and from that Time until such Child shall be put out 
Apprentice, or return to the Workhouse, a Sum not less than two Shillingsper 
Week; and shall also, over and above the said Charge of nursing and maintaining 
each Child, pay to every Nurse who shall have received any Child of or under the 
Age of nine Months (the said  Childbeing alive, and having been treated properly, 
and to the Satisfaction of the Guardians hereafter mentioned, or the major Part of 
them, assembled at any Meeting appointed by this Act) after having been under 
her Care twelve Months, a Sum not less than ten Shillings, as a Reward for her 
Pains and Care taken in the Nursing of such Child: And the Governors, Directors, 
Managers, or Overseers of the Poor, of the respective Parishes from whence such 
Children shall be so sent to nurse, shall find good, proper, and sufficient Cloathing 
for each and every of them respectively; and shall defray the Expences of 
Conveyance, Medicines, Burials, and all other necessary Expences incurred on 
account of the said Children; and shall keep, in a Book or Books to be provided for 
that Purpose, separate, regular, and exact Accounts of all Expences incurred in 
relation thereto.
 
V. And, in order the more effectually to guard against all dangerous Consequences 
which may arise to the said Children from false Parsimony, Negligence, 
Inadvertency, or the annual Change of Parish Officers, be it further enacted by the 
Authority aforesaid, That five Noblemen or Gentlemen, Inhabitantsof each Parish, 
shall, within fourteen Days after the said first Day ofJuly , be appointed and 
chosen, under the Title or Denomination of Guardians of the Parish Poor Children ; 



two or more of which said Guardians shall be chosen out of the Select Vestry, or 
out of the Governors, Directors, or Managers, of the Poor of each Parish; and, 
where there is no Select Vestry, Governors, Directors, or Managers, then the said 
five Guardians to be chosen and appointed out of the Noblemen and Gentlemen 
Inhabitants of each Parish; and the Election to be made upon Tuesday , or some 
other Day in Easter Week, by the Inhabitants having Right to assemble in Vestry: 
And in case there shall be no Noblemen or Gentlemen, or not be a sufficient 
Number of such Noblemen or Gentlemen who will accept of the Office of 
Guardians; then the said Guardians, or so many as shall be wanting to make up the 
Number of five, shall be chosen out of the principal and most respectable 
Inhabitants: And if any of the  Partiesso chosen shall refuse to act, or shall 
afterwards resign their Guardianship, or shall die; that then, and in either of the 
said Cases, a further Choice shall be made in the same Manner as before-
mentioned, within fourteen Days after such Refusal, Resignation, or Death, of so 
many as shall be necessary to complete the Number.

VI
First Guardians to continue in Office till the Year 1770:

VI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That such Noblemen, 
Gentlemen, or principal Inhabitants, who shall, in consequence of this Act, be first 
chosen and appointed Guardians of the Parish Poor Children, shall continue and 
remain in their respective Offices till the Day inEaster Week, in the Year one 
thousand seven hundred and seventy, of the Inhabitants meeting for the Choice of 
 Guardiansas aforesaid; and that the Guardians then chosen, or at any Time 
thereafter to be chosen, shall remain in their respective Offices for the Term of 
three Years then next ensuing: And that all Appointments of Guardians in future 
shall be once in three Years only; except in Cases of Death, Resignation, or Refusal 
as aforesaid.

VII
Churchwardens and Overseers disqualified from being elected Guardians.

VII. Provided always, That no Churchwarden, or Overseer of the Poor, shall be 
elected into the said Office of a Guardian.

VIII
Power and Duty of Guardians.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the said Guardians, 
or any one of them, shall have free Admittance to visit and see the said Parish 
Poor Children, and inform themselves fully concerning their State and Condition; 
and the said Guardians shall also have full Liberty to examine, and have free 
Access to, all Registers, Books, and Accounts, relating to the said Children: And in 
case of any Neglect or improper Conduct, whereby the Life or Health of a Child 
may appear to the said Guardians, or to any one of them, to be in Danger, to report 
the same to the Select Vestry, Governors, Directors, or Managers, or to the 
Churchwardens or Overseers of the Poor: And if the said Vestry, Governors, 
Directors, or Managers, Churchwardens, or Overseers, or some or one of them, do 



not take the most efficacious Measures to remedy the Evil complained of; that 
then it shall be lawful to and for the said Guardians, or any one of them, to inform 
one or more of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and give Evidence of the Facts; 
and the said Justice or Justices of the Peace is and are hereby impowered to give 
such Orders and Directions therein, as he or they shall think most proper.

IX
A Meeting of the Guardians to be summoned every 6 Weeks: Two make a 
Quorum.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Guardians shall be summoned, by the 
Vestry Clerk, at least once in six Weeks, to meet at the Vestry-room, or where 
there is no Vestry-room, in other convenient Place; and two of the said Guardians 
shall make aQuorum , either of them having the Liberty of calling in one of the 
Churchwardens or Overseers; and when only one of the said Guardians is present, 
he shall have the Liberty of calling in two of the Churchwardens or Overseers, who 
shall attend him accordingly; and when any Number of the said five Guardians 
shall meet, they shall have the  Libertyof calling in two of the Churchwardens or 
Overseers, as the Majority of them shall think proper.
 
'X. And whereas in many Parishes the said Select Vestries, Governors, Directors, 
or Managers, Churchwardens, or Overseers of the Poor, may find it inconvenient 
and difficult, through want of regular Correspondence with proper Persons in the 
Country, to supply them with Nurses, and also to take the Charge of inspecting 
Nurseries in such a Manner as shall prove effectual to the Preservation of 
the Livesof the said Children;' be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid, 
That the said Select Vestries, Governors, Directors, or Managers, Churchwardens, 
or Overseers of the Poor, shall be at Liberty to send their said Parish Poor 
Children, or any of them, being under the Age of six Years as aforesaid, to the 
Hospital for the Maintenance and Education of Exposed and Deserted Young 
Children; and it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governors and Guardians of 
the said Hospital for the time being, to receive such Children: And the said Select 
Vestries, Governors, Directors, Managers, Churchwardens, or Overseers of the 
Poor, are hereby impowered to agree with the said Governors and Guardians for 
that Purpose, upon such Terms, and in such Manner, as shall be adequate to the 
Support and Maintenance of each Child.

XI
The Charge to be defrayed out of the Poor Rates; and if not duly paid,

XI. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Terms so agreed upon, 
and the Sums agreed to be paid for the Admission, Maintenance, and Education, of 
such Parish Poor Children as shall be sent to the said Hospital, shall be paid by the 
Overseer or Overseers of the Poor for the time being, out of the Poors Rate of 
each Parish respectively: And in case any Sum or Sums of Money agreed between 
the said Select Vestries, Governors, Directors, or Managers, Churchwardens, or 
Overseers, and the Governors and Guardians of the said Hospital, or any five of 



them in Committee, shall not be paid, by such Overseer or Overseers, to the 
Person or Persons who shall be authorised by the said Governors and Guardiansto 
receive the same; it shall and may be lawful to and for any one or more of his 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the Counties ofMiddlesex or Surrey , the City 
and Liberty of Westminster , or Liberties of the Tower Hamlets , respectively, to 
summon the Overseer or Overseers who shall refuse or neglect to make such 
Payment, and to order immediate Payment to be made of so much as shall appear 
to such Justice or Justices to be due, together with such Costs and Charges as 
may have been incurred by the said Governors and Guardians in consequence of 
such Refusal or Neglect: And if the Overseer or Overseers shall refuse or neglect 
to obey the Order of such Justice or Justices, the Sum directed to be paid thereby 
shall be recovered by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such 
Overseer or Overseers, together with the Costs attending such Distress and Sale, 
rendering the Overplus (if any) to the Owner.

XII
The Death, Discharge, or Apprenticeship, of any Child, to be certified to 
the Vestry Clerk of the Parish.

XII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That at the Time of the 
Death, Discharge, or Apprenticeship, of any such Parish Poor Child, a Certificate 
thereof shall be sent, by the Secretary of the said Governors and Guardians, to the 
Vestry Clerk, or Overseers of the Poor, of such Parish to which the said Child did 
belong.

XIII
Hospital Account to be kept with each Parish distinct.

XIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Hospital 
Account shall be kept with each Parish distinct, in a proper Book or Books, with 
marginal Columns, according to the Schedule annexed, marked (A); and that such 
Book or Books, or true Copies thereof, shall be signed by the Secretary of the 
Hospital.
 
'XIV. And whereas it often disturbs the Peace of Domestic Life, checks Marriage, 
and discourages Industry, to place out Boys to the Age of twenty-four Years;' 
therefore, in order to remedy the same, be it enacted by the Authorityaforesaid, 
That it shall and may be lawful to place or bind out Boys as well as Girls 
Apprentices, by the respective Parish Officers for the time being, and also by the 
Governors and Guardians of the Hospital for the Maintenance and Education of 
Exposed and Deserted Young Children, for the Term of seven Years, or till they 
shall attain their respective Ages of twenty-one Years, and no longer.
 
'XV. And whereas the Sums of twenty Shillings to forty Shillings, now usually given 
with a Child placed out by the Parishes, are by no means adequate to the 
procuring such Masters and Mistresses as are in general fit and proper: And 
whereas there is a general Neglect in the Moral and Religious Instruction of 



Apprentices; and some pecuniary Encouragement may excite Masters and 
Mistresses to discharge their Duty in this Respect, towards young Persons who are 
thus intrusted to their Care;' be it therefore further enacted by 
the Authorityaforesaid, That from and after the said first Day ofJuly , one thousand 
seven hundred and sixty-seven, no such Parish Child shall be bound out an 
Apprentice with a Sum less than four Pounds two Shillings as an Apprentice Fee; 
forty Shillings whereof to be paid to the Master or Mistress within seven Weeks 
after executing the Indentures, and the remaining forty-two Shillings to be paid 
after such Apprentice shall have served three Years of his or her Apprenticeship.

XVI
Act 2 Geo. 3. c. 22.

'XVI. And whereas the Act of the Second of his present Majesty, intituled,An Act 
for the keeping regular, uniform, and annual Registers, of all Parish Poor Infants 
under a certain Age within the Bills of Mortality , requires no Account of the 
Children after the Age of four Years;' be it therefore further enacted by the 
 Authorityaforesaid, That the respective Vestries, Governors, Directors, Managers, 
Overseers of the Poor, or other Officer or Officers, of the several and respective 
Parishes herein before-mentioned, or some or one of them, shall, and they are 
hereby directed and required, on or before the said first Day ofJuly , to provide, or 
cause to be provided, at the Expence of their respective Parishes wherein there is 
or shall be a Workhouse, Hospital, or other House or Place provided for the 
Maintenance of the Poor, a Book of Royal Paper, which shall be ruled with distinct 
Columns, and the Title of each Column shall be wrote or printed in such Page 
agreeable to the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked (B); and the Book belonging 
to each respective Parish, wherein there is not nor shall be any such Workhouse, 
Hospital-house, or Place, shall in every Page be ruled with distinct Columns, and 
the Title of each Column shall be wrote or printed in such Page agreeable to the 
Schedule hereunto annexed, marked (C); any Thing in the said Act of the second 
Year of his present Majesty's Reign, or any other Act or Acts of Parliament, to the 
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

XVII
Entry to be made at the Foot of each Register.

XVII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That there shall be 
mentioned, at the Foot of each Register, the gross Number of the Children, 
remaining in the Hands of Mothers, who have been relieved by the respective 
Parishes during the Course of the Year, not entered in the Register; and the 
Number of such who are known to be remaining alive.

XVIII
Form of the Abstract of the Register of the Infant Poor.

XVIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Abstract of the 
Register of the said Infant Poor shall be according to the Schedule hereunto 
annexed, marked (D.)

XIX



Manner of conducting their Registers.
XIX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the Names of all 
the Parish Poor Children who shall be alive, under the Care of any Governors, 
Directors, Managers, Churchwardens, or Overseers of the Poor, on the first Day 
ofJuly next ensuing, shall be entered in the said Registers, and shall be continued 
on, and transferred from Year to Year, in the said Register, till their Death, or 
Discharge to Parents or Friends, or till they are respectively placed out Apprentice; 
and that the Day of placing them out, and the Time of their Servitude, shall be 
entered in the said Registers as above-mentioned.

XX
Annual List to be made out by each Parish of the Children apprenticed, 
and delivered to the Company of Parish Clerks.

XX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That a full List of all 
Apprentices placed out by the respective Parishes shall be made out by the Vestry 
Clerks, or other proper Officer, and delivered, in the Month ofFebruary in every 
Year, to the Company of Parish Clerks; the same to be written on Royal Paper 
according to the Schedule annexed, marked (E), to be bound up and deposited by 
the Company of Parish Clerks; and the said Company shall make out an Abstract 
thereof, distinguishing the Number placed out from each Parish, and how many of 
them were born in the Workhouse or Parish-house, and shall cause the same to be 
printed; and shall send six fair Copies of the said  Abstractto each Parish 
respectively.

XXI
Registers and Lists to commence and end annually at a certain Time.

XXI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the first annual 
Register of the said Infant Poor, and also the first annual Lists of Apprentices, 
hereby intended and directed to be kept, shall commence on the said first Day 
ofJuly , and shall end on the thirty-first Day of December ensuing; and, after that 
Time, the said annual Register and Lists shall commence the first Day of January , 
and end the thirty-first Day of December following.

XXII
General Expences not otherwise provided for, to be paid out of the Poors 
Rates.

XXII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That all Expences 
incident to and attending the Nursing, Maintenance, Education, placing out 
Apprentice, or otherwise relating to the Matters herein contained, the Manner 
whereof is not herein particularly ordered and directed, shall be paid out of the 
Monies arising from the Poors Rates of the respective Parishes wherein such 
Expences shall be incurred.

XXIII
Penalty on Parish Officers, and others, neglecting their Duty.

XXIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That if any 
Churchwarden, Overseer of the Poor, Vestryman, Clerk of the Vestry, Master of the 



Workhouse, Master or Warden of such Company of Parish Clerks, or any Clerk of 
such Company, or any other Person or Persons, shall neglect his Duty as directed 
in and by this Act; such Churchwarden, Overseer of the Poor, Clerk of the Vestry, 
or Master of the Workhouse, Master or Warden of such Company of Parish Clerks, 
or such Clerk of such Company, Person or Persons, shall, for every Offence, forfeit 
and pay to the Informer the Sum of five Pounds; to be recovered before any two or 
more of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and to be levied by Distress and Sale 
of the Goods and Chattles of the Offender, by virtue of a Warrant under the Hands 
and Seals of the Justices before whom the same shall be recovered, directed to 
any Constable or other Peace Officer; and if there shall be any Overplus of the 
said Forfeiture, the same shall be returned to the Owner, after the Charges of such 
Distress and Sale shall be deducted.

XXIV
Publick Act.

XXIV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That this Act shall be 
deemed, adjudged, and taken to be, a Publick Act; and be judicially taken Notice 
of as such, by all Judges, Justices, and other Persons whatsoever, without 
specially pleading the same.

Note : this act is listed in the Chronological Table of Statutes as thePoor Act, 1766

S C H E D U L E A.
Account of the Hospital for the Maintenance and Education of Exposed and 
Deserted Young Children, with the Parish of (according to an Act of Parliament of 
the Seventh of his Majesty KingGeorge the Third) of the Infant Parish Poor 
received by the said Hospital.

S C H E D U L E B.
Annual Register of the Parish Poor Children, until they are Apprenticed out from 
the Day of to the 31st Day ofDecember of the Parish of (where there is a 
Workhouse or Parish House) according to the Acts of Parliament of the Second 
and Seventh of his Majesty King George the Third.

S C H E D U L E C.
Annual Register of the Parish Poor, until apprenticed out, from the Day of to the 
31st Day ofDecember of the Parish of (where there is not a Workhouse or Parish 
House) according to the Acts of Parliament of the second and seventh of his 
Majesty King George the Third.

S C H E D U L E D.
An Abstract of the Annual Registers of Parish Poor of the Bills of Mortality, from 
the Birth until apprenticed out.



S C H E D U L E E.
Register of the Apprentices placed out by the Parish of from the of to the 31st Day 
ofDecember according to the Acts of Parliament of the second and seventh of his 
Majesty King George the Third.
Name of the Apprentice. When born or received. If born in the Workhouse or 
Parish-house, B. Age when received, in Years, Months and Days.

When placed 
out Apprentice.
Name of the Person to whom placed out.
What Trade or Business.
Where living, Street, Sign, or other Distinction.
Age when placed out, in Years, and Months.
For what Time placed out.
Apprentice Fee paid down.

When the additional Fee is paid down.
    Y. M. D.         Y. M.      


